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FOREWORD ; 

Labor unions in Germany can contribute much to the process of democratic 

reorientation which is one of the basic objectives of the occupation. Their 

devotion to democracy and international understanding prior to 1933 is but 
one reason for believing that organized labor in Germany may be expected 

to follow the same path. The German trade unions have learned through bitter 

experisnee that their organizations can truly fulfill the inter:sts of ths 

working population only within a democratic framework. They alss possess, at 

leass in Western Germany and emong the democratic trade vnions of Berlin, 

a doternination to withstand totalitarian onslaughts regardless of the 

direction from which they may come. : 

In order to succeed in their efforts to restore a living faith in the 

values of democracy, the German trade unions must develop in their member- 

ship as well as in their leadership a keen undorstonding of the role of 

organized labor in a democratic society. The human resources required for 

the accomplishment of this mission were greatly impoverished during the Nazi 
regime when uiany of the former trade union lealers were exterminaved and 

when an entire generation was raised in iwnorance of genuine labor organ~ 

ization. German trade union leaders, who are well aware of the urgent need 
to make up these losses, are therefore devoting much attention to labor 
education. i 

The study prepared by Mrs. Cook was undertaken at a time when the 

initial efforts were being made in the reestablishment of labor education, 
it is a credit to the German trade unions that labor education haz waade 

some progress in the period since the report was written. Mrs, Coo: 3 study 

vepresents an imporvant contribution to an understanding of the bacigroyrd 

and the trends of thought which have made possible these later Cevelopucnts, 

fe ne Hye te 

LEO R, WERTS 
Director: 

. Menpeower Division —
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NOTES ON THE ASUTHOR 

4lice Hanson Cook was born in slexendria, Virginia. after graduation 
from Northwestern University, she conducted research in German labor education 

as a Fellow of the Institute of International Education and the Alexander 
von Hunbolds Stiftung. During her stay in Gormany from 1929 to 1931, she 
attended the Academy of Labor (Akademie der Arbeit) in Frankfurt, the Uni- 
versities at Frankfurt and Leipzig, and the Hochschule fucr Politik in Berlin. 

4 thesis on German labor education was prepared on the basis of her first- 

hand investigations. : 

Mrs. Cook has taught at labor schools including the Bryn Mawr Summer : 
School, the Southern Swaner School for Workers, the Hudson Shore Labor School, 
and at educational institutes of various trade unions. She has served as 
educational director for the Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding 
Workers of émerica, the Toxtile Workers Union of America, and the -malgamated 
Clothing Workers of Americ: (..0#.), In addition, she has taught classes for 

several local unions, the Philadelphia Industrial Union Council, and for the 

Wilmington Joint Education Committee of the CIO and the AFL. She is now a 
member of the faculty of the Laber Zducation sssociation of Philadelphia and 
a teacher at the Fhiladelphia Joint Board, aGui. 

From 1940 to 194), Mrs. Cook was editor of the “4malzamated News", the 
organ of the Philadelphia Joint Board, 40v4. Her writings include: "Workers 
Education in Ancrica" (co-author) in the "John Dewey Yearbook" (1942); 
"Yorkers Education on the March" in the ‘April 1939 issue of the "/merican 
Teacher"; "Union Counselling, a Manual for Teachers" ~ CIO Community Services 
Committee, 1944; and “Teaching Manual for New Members Courses and Leadership 

Training Courses", ACwA, 1948. . 

For three years Mrs. Cook served as chairman of the National scademic 

Freedom Comittee of the /aaerican Federation. of Teachers. She is a member 

of Local 3 of the dmerican Federation of Teachers. 
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iva t : “he attached report on Workers Héucation in the smer ican Zone Ay 

of Germany .is submitted herewith to the Manpower Division and Hquvation 4 

and Religious Affairs Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Divisiony 

Office of Military; Gevernmant.for Germany (U.S.). ; 4 

sl It is based on a two months! study of present. educational work 4 

in the Zore trade unions, and includes observations which it was possible 4 

to make in Berlin and Hamburg as well. a 
sth i a 

: : be Two years. intensive study of German worksrs!' education in the, q 
“ - years 1929-31 were of great help in the attempis to evaluate present | : 

Aehievements and trends in the Gorman. unions. The possibility of picking 7 
up old friendships and in some cases renewing acquaintance wita old \ 

‘institutions permitted exact comparisons and were, of immeasurable help jn 7 

understanding the post-war developments. |. : a 

: “The report has’ been divided into four main sections: ‘ >) 

1. «4 discussion of the importance of the role of Workers! 7 
Wo Hducation in Military Government's trade union | ‘ ; 

‘ é BOLME Yc a cet leis eee elma als cae Rete ee PARe th Oh iam i 

ae 2+ 4 discussion of a number of phases of labor a “a 
i : educational DOLLY cesses eee ccee reeves neeeeees PAGO Sim ae 

3. « description of the educational work the’ i 
unions are doing today 2... ..e. eee ee eeeeeeevee page 15 a 

2h 4. An evaluation of the Work ....s;eceseecceceses page 27: : | ' ; a 

5. Recommendations wisateiblyl plate’ cio ay hisndla Gaia ae ose boteree SDA Rp: (oO a 

Slice Hanson Cook 4 
Specialist in Worksrs' Education “a 

‘ f iq 

Berlin 4 

Juse 26, 1947 a 4 
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_ + WORKERS’ EDUGMPION IN. THE U.S, ZONE OF GERMANY 
SINCE THE BEGINNING OF OCCUPATION : 

: \ Geek ig by ; ‘3 i viele 

ALICE HANSON COOK |. io 

1. MILIZSRY GOVERNMENT'S INTEREST IN WORKERS! EDUCATION 

Military Government. recognized the unions as one of the dependable 

demceratie forces after the collapse of the Nazi regime. Very “ow. union 
leaders had become Nazis in spite of the pressures of the Hitler period. 

Many of them had spent months or years in jail in punishment for their ~ 

anti-Nezi record and persistent. anti-Nazi activity. 

: UNION STRUCTURE ‘ i 

_ Military Government's first policy was to encourage labor organization 
-at the. plant level -but to hold back on organizaticn.into industrial unions 

+ or f lerations until local’ leadership could have established-itself. 

Formal organization has now been permitted in the four separate Laender, 
and zonal and inter-zonal conferences of these Land organizations an¢ of the 

‘unions in the other’ zones have taken place. aos 

: This decentralization of union organization within the Jmerisan Zone | 
(The British Zone tinions have a single federation which includes the Bremen 
unions as well).and between: the zones has produced some differences in union 
structure, and gonsequently different machinery and point of:view as to the 
approach to some problems of union administration. Specifically in relation 
to workers! education, it means that the method of work in this.fielameed 

not and cannot be uniform throughout the zone. 

: One thing all the unions have in common is a grouping around large ° 
“industrial units and the inclusion of all workers regar@less of religious 

or political affiliation. The unions in the different zones operate under 
, unilateral Policies tailored by the differing viewpoints of the separate . 

f occupying powers. Only the Works Council as an employee or gen ization’ comes 
: ao an Allied Control Council Law which. applies to all Germany. However, Hs implementation of this law differs in eaoh Zone. Chet 

ee in the British and Jmériean Zones have made tentative plans 
Be pcr: ng into a single federation. But it is difficult for the unions 
Reeccal ate their ultimate ‘goals, even in terms of structure, when so much 
ane on the form the German state will assume and the solution it. will 
i ag io politieo-economic Questions. These are questiofs which can be 
Shsuersd only by.the Allied Powars, Sc ee oa 

INOte: The vicwe hens Ree. endiesae: herin expressed are those of the author, and do not 
NEY TeClect the views of U.S, Militery Government, 

| ee on 3 a :



Is Germany going to continue indefinitely on a four-zonal vain? Wild 4 
the London conference result in the development of on East Germany under a 
Russian influence and a West Germany under the Western powers? Will there be | 
a currency reform, and for the West Zone alone? Can Germany ever really unite 4 

again if the occupation with its divergent economic and political policies 4 

continues for a long period? Should the unions give up the hope of a re~- q 

united Germany, and for a bizonal or trizonal federation in the West, or ‘aa 

shall they continue to be decentralized and maintain what relationships they | 
can with the East Zone on a par with the other zonal federations? q 

LABOR POLITICS 4 

In the absence of union ties to any particular party, all parties, and 

especially the parties with large working class memberships, want to use the — 

unions for certain of their aims, and to use the unions as areas for re- 4 

cruiting party members. ‘ a 

This development could be regarded with a degree of objectivity if the j 

Communist party with its well-known link to Soviet foreign policy were not 7 

exploiting the weaknesses of the situation for all they are worth. } 

The acute shortage of trade union leadership offers an opportunity for — 

the Communists to fill that gap with their own well schooled representatives. — 

Military Government is in possession of information which shows that the q 

Communist party is conducting its ow schools for works councillors thus 4 

formalizing the informal infiltration which goes on all the time. ‘The serious, 

danger involved in this situation is that the men and women they are seeking — 

to wim over have had no trade union schooling during the whole Nazi period. a 

In their present frustration, non-political workers will grasp for any progral 

which seems to offer answers to their problems. And the already convinced | 

Communists receive an intensive psychological and technical training to fit 

them for leadership in the present highly unstable and future revolutionary ~ 

situations. 

The set up which gives the works councils special powers and respons— | 

ibilitics in the shops provides the possibility of cutting off the union q 

from direct contacts with the rank and file of workers, if works gouncillors — 

are politically in opposition to official union policy or leadership. ‘ 

Communist policy apparently is to capture as many of these posts as possible, 

in order to have a key position for influencing the rank and file of workers — 

- for their own trade union policy and thus for using the works councils as an” 
opposition to the unions and their leaders. ] 

The food crisis, the importance of making some kind of decision on a 
Germany's future, the undefined and uncompleted nature of American industrial 
policy, continued dismantling of factories with their threats of unemp.oyzent 
and further industrial dislocation, the overshadowing black market andthe 
expected currency reform all are grist to the mill of the Communists in the 4 
shops. It serves their purposes at present to create confusion and distrust — 

~ bw ' 
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-of the Western powers. Any program they offer in this distress and uncertainty 

assumes unnatural clarity and acceptance. If the actual example of Russian 
administration in the East Zone were not so close at hand, there is little. 
doubt that the Communists would have secured almost unimpeded control of the 

situation in the plants. ee ee 

: FUTURE LEADERSHIP ) 

The democratic union leaders who now stand at the heads of practically 

all the unions are a continuation of the pre-Hitler trade union tradition in 
Germany. But since most of them got their training in the Weimar years, a 

great majority of them are old men. Their skill, their democratic convictions 

and their long experience cannot be easily set aside. But the decisive point 
will arrive when the present democratic trade union leaders are too old to 

carry on the work they are now doing. 

Ly 

The natural succession would be from the ranks of lesser responsibility «= 

the works councillors, and local union leadership ~ to the industrial unions 

and Land federations. 

Aan education program within the trade unions must aim to train new 

leadership of a high quality, and at the same time reach into shops with a 
program of mass education of the rank and file. 

Workers! education in this sense is technical training for specific 
vocations within the labor movement, but it is more than that. It must also 

give workers a point of view about life and politics - not necessarily a 

dogmatic explanation of life ~ but rather a way of life. This combination of 

way of living and goal of living is democratic ~ it is not possible to sub- 
ordinate means to ends as the Communist does without violating the democratic 
philosophy itself. 

The German labor movement has a long educational tradition, and a long 
democratic traditions It is important that the unions with all possible 
encouragement from Military Government once more revitalize the tradition = 
not just reinstitute the former program, but adapt it to the problems of 
union organization and the needs of union members today. 

2. LABOR EDUCATION 

The background against which one fills in the story of workers’ education 

in Germany is the public school education of the worker and his place in German 

society. Essentially, this position has not changed since Bismarck introduced 

free public education through the first six school years, The schools under 
the Kaiser were organized to provide a literature, but intellectually limited, 

highly disciplined working class. 411 the school reforms which have been _ 
introduced since have not changed this basic requirement. 

~5-



“ov +’ Mhe child of a German’ worker in 1947" still goes to“school only until | 
hie is fourteen years 614, and is’ then’ apprenticed at a few marks S month 

‘usually for three years, ‘during which he receives one day's schooling “a 
~" week in subjects closely related to his trad¢ education. The chief a 

education:l influencss which play upon him are those inherentin an’ = - 
apprentice relationship to a skilled workman -~ at best a paternalism, 
at worst three years of enslavement and exploitation. The positive val- 
ues. which inhere in this relationship are a pride in craftsmanship and a { 

. deeply ingrained work~disdipYine.: : a ase Pate ae 

, Whe trade union and’ the ‘labor party historically became the educational 
; “*'agencigss which influenced the further -development of ‘the worker as a rationa 

‘and cultural being.’ ve sane ie i eee ae 

"When labor had something to say about. the reorganization of the state 
under the Weimar constitution, it is interesting that the fundamental ; 

\, Organization of. the. schools was not changed; but that the! pattern of 
. @lementary school-apprenticeship-vocational school-union ¢éucation program | 

remained essentially what it was. To be sure, the elementary school: was 
strengthened, and a somewhat broader educational program through the 1 
8th school year was ‘set tip: the vocational school curriculum’ included 
citizenship, and the trade unicn schools were arcatly extended ‘and. in many | 
eases got direct and indirdct state support. na the whole position of the | 
unions and of organized workers in the state was set. down and greatly 

_sorengthened by law, porhaps as the surest guarantee against the anti-labor 
- » léws-which had previously existed; 0° 7” ea NG Mae { 

So far as youth was ‘concerned, ‘the labor movement aimed ‘to set-up as 4 
_ vextensive a welfare and protective program as pogsible dnd much of this was 
_ @¥én extended and strengthened under the Nazis because they too saw in youth 

the strength and bulwark of the future state, The Nazi's however completely | 
wrecked the undiohs, and with them their educational program which had been | 
the, one free, hon~state controlled element in the education development of a 

_ young worker. aie ; peren  a og, he : Ashe i 

‘The problems of workers ' education ‘today begin in the public school but 
are felt in every kind of educational undertaking which is available to j 
workers or which they organize. 1 

VOCATIONAL, EDUCATION { 

“1 . One serious. charge of which the Nesis were guilty was a persistent . 
_ ‘ breaking down of. the educational opportunities for youth.. Military service, 

: air raid service, "voluntary" or “emergency4: work, the year's labor service, 
"> ete. all represented interruptions or complete breaking off of school and 

apprenticeship. Today the general experience is that young people are not 
able to meet the, former standards for the journeymen's: examinations cither 7 
in theoretical or prac:ical subjects. u 

_ 

i 
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: Many older Germans ‘maintain their:.self-respect, and have, as one of the 
fevi positive values left to them-in the post-war period; the knowledge: that 
they aré’ good craftsmen and disciplined (honesty. industrious, thrifty, con- 

_ seiéntious)’ citizenss” This pride in craftsmanship. tends. to become almost an 
end in itself when’ the ultimate values are hlurred, when all programs are .. 
frustrated. ; A aeelic. 

'. “She result of this combination of unquestioned tradition and,of the 
‘genéral breakdown has ‘béen that both youth .and older workers see as an 
inmediate need the restoration cf -the means of becoming skilled craftsmen... | 

The need Kas heen raised to a- national goal: what~ Germany meeds are skilled 

and industrious workers; we are willing to work;.zive us the opportunity and 

we will somehow pull Germany back. on.its feet. 9. . vats? i 

: There is” likewise a sizable proportion. of serious. minded youth who see 

that all Germany is poor, that. terrific.manual tasks need to be accomplished, 

who believe that at least the immediate solution lies in work and more work; 

and that the lesson to be drawn from this analysis is to become a skilled 

worker. This group of youth in the vocational schools asks for more hours of 

study, more advanced materials, evening courses, available shops where they 

can get experience not offered with one master, ‘ 

oThis‘is one emphasis. the, German trade unions are. giving to education, right 

now.. Itvis given-a special direetion by a number of temporary factors in the 

present economic situation. Veterans are coming back. to work whose apprentice- 

ship’ was interrupted or never really got under, way... What.is tobe done with 

andifor the 19 or 20. year old'worker who wants to become a skilled worker? 

Veterans are ‘back who’ have not had a chance to practive their skills for six 
or more years. How can they be given opportunities to catch up and refresh 

their training? Many women are now entering the labor. market who have to 

reckoh with the necessity of earning their own and their children's. living 

permanently. Wheré can they be trained or retrained for available. .jobs? 

: 4& whole new aréa of jobs has openeG up. with.the occupation forces. On 
30 June 194.7, 268,000 indigenous persons were employed by the Military Govern~ 
ment and military units in the Us. S. Zone, or 6ei percent.of the total number 

employed in the ‘Zone. © About 20 perzent of those employed were in clerical 
and professional occupations. Where and how can people study languages so 

as to maké themselves eligible as emplcyees of. the Jmericans, British, French 
or Russians? : Pane ment ‘ j i , 

; . Vocational schools themselves were not always practical shools in Germany. 
Some of them do not have shops., Moreover). many of them were bombed ote : 

In the past; some, but not many of them, held evening courses for adults. 

: . The pressure from union members and from workers, generally coming from 
the rare and.motivations. indicated here, has put..the unions actively into 

=f te g



the field ofvocational educations. Partly because. they. want to insure good 

training in‘ the -crafts;partly because they tan-reach unorganized or unintereste 
workers’ throtzh vocational courses, partly. becatise a real need exists which is 
not (and: perhaps’ for thée'“time’ being cannot) .be met. by the school; the unions 
thimselves dre-spending a great deal of :time and effort on strictly: vocational 

coursese ‘s 

The ‘unicns and military. government ought to scrutinize this development 
from a number of important points of view: Is this vocational training meeting 
real noeds of the labor’ market? Should and could, public educational agencies 
-~ ‘vocational -schools..or Fachschulen or Volkshochschulen- handle this kind of 
training as we or better? Granted that the unions are justified in using vo- 

cational training as a means of demonstrating the.unions! keen interest in a 

pressing educational problem, should it continue to be an important union .. y 
function? Can the unions-show their interest inthe whole problem in an adviso 
“capacity to public vocational education and ‘in school-reform by working .on loc 

schoo] boards and advisor-committees?. 9. c et tad Jon 

: ee YOUTH GROUPS sh ee 

Trade unions have been ineluded-in the list of organizations whieh can se 
up their own youth groups. Their special interest in youth groups is in workin 
youth whom they want to reach with a consciousness of their position in 
society as workers. Trade union youth groups necessarily carry many of the sam 

program that other groups do because all young people are interested in sportsy, 

music, singing, drenatics, clubs,*hikes, trips. But the special feature of 

these groups’ is’ to grourd these’ young people in the significance and purpose 

of the labor movement and to. prepare them for future leadership in this field. — 

i Historically labor’ youth groups in Germany have sought to give their 

young people in some degree a general sducation, something which it was taken 

for ‘granted they ‘had missed as‘worker children. In conscious opposition: to the 

position taken by society in general that culture was a monopoly of the 

éducationally and financially privileged, labor wanted to: awaken appetite for | 

“the arts and to feed that appetite. Before'33 there was'a movement among — 

workers to develop a ‘workers! culture - labor dramatics, music, art, eter, as 

well-as to make availeble to workers the classic German art forms. Payne 4 

mis Whilé this movement “rose froma real need and a real isolation, of worker 

from the main intellectual streaa in Germany, it tended to increase, the 

isolation of workers and their hostility to other classes and groups. By 

‘accepting the universities as ‘a monopoly of the upper classes and by offering 

a distinct “working class culture to workers, labor tended to be cut off from 

other ssctions-of society, and no intercourse between. the many.levels and 

interests of society, cultural and economic, was possible. 

"Today, the attempts which are being made in: certain cities to establish 

a Kulturring or to organize a cultural section of the unions is in this tra- 

dition, stimulated by the dire need of hungry and weary people to have some 

genuine artistic pleasures: theatre, opera, music, lectures, ete, 

wei j



But so far as youth was concerned, -a good deal of the labor-cultural 
‘tradition was literally burned outs Union youth leaders today complain that 

- young, people do’ not know how to ‘siing,. ahd. that’ song ‘books with notes are’ almost 

unobtainable. Hitler Youth songs dre’ banned. Hitler Youth in many cases took 

over folk songs or labor. songs ad gave them their own content, so that today the: 

cannot be sung without the-Hitlor connotations. 4nd the songs which were not 

useful to the Nazis were erased, so that young people do not know them. 

‘More fundamental perhaps for the ipresent’ situation is that youth is f 
traditionless:in every respect. They do not know what has been going on in the 
rest of the world; they have distorted ideas about Germany's economic capacity, 

its economic importance to the rest of! the world, tle capacity or motives of 
the rest of the world to aid Germany, etc. To begin working with young workers 

today means to begin at the very beginning whether it is on cconomic fundamentals 
history, purpose and scope of the labor movement, the meaning of democratic 

practice, the role and potentialities of the individual, or the art of Germany 
and other countries. ; 

This: task’ is'made infinitely more difficult because of acute shortages of 

such educational aids as books, charts, statistical tables, histories, reports 
of trade union conventions, novels, biographies, and reférences on other 
countries. : ; i : i 

_--The age -problem is acute. in. the labor movement tod, Young teathers are.al- 
most unavailable. The generation from 20-35 is very thin in Germany. Hitler 
Youth training left young people mistrustful of the older generation generally. 

The experience.in compulsory youth. groups: under the Nazis has left’ them 

with a mistrust of organization. The politicalization of every question and 
every relationship under the Nazis nas made political cynics, espécially of 
the young, for whom the Nazi collapse meant complete disillusionment: with the 

only ideals they knew or were, permitted to have. ! ' ne 

The older generation in the unions gives a great deal of lipservice to the - 
‘need for young leadership, But all too often youth is ‘eut off without a word 
‘or with its ideas only half expressed, because “you ¢an’t know what you're 
talking about -- you've never had an experience that: counts". Or, "You don't 
know it, but your ideas are still Nazi ideas. Wait until you've had a chance 
to learn from-us how to.handle things in a democracy. 

- Because of the mutual distrust between old and young; youth leaders will 

have to come from youth. if . . 

The labor youth tradition before '33 called for schools lasting 3° to 5 
months for young people where labor philosophy, economic and historical back- 

ground and practical léadership techniques were combimed. That kind of fairly 
thorough schooling “is called for ‘today more than ever. eee 
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But the organization of a residenee school today presents difficulties not 

just in finding teachers and, materials bub in providing sufficient food, deddin 

table ware, lightbulbs, coal and note paper to) make it bearable for people: to 
come, to say nothing of creating an atmosphere which encourages learhing;- "In so 
_places,.the problem is being approached*boldly:and aggressive! and the difficult 

“somehow overcome, In others, the problems presented: seem to: be cumbersome: to co 
with and the anions heve.not beén- able. .to solve: them: - sig: ge. O0), : 

The best solution which has been found is to set up short courses; some as 

short asa weekend or four. days,, others lasting as long 4s two to four. weeks, 

where young. poople get at least.a look. at,avdifferent and bigger world than’ the: 

have seen, bofore, and whers they can, begin. to understand whet the tasks are. whi 
‘face them as young workers. +. 9 He © fini ee., 

FWA WBasion he ak x9 ADULT. EDUCATION: Bl j ; 

. The Ger:aan Volkshochschule was a liberal ‘answer to a German school’ system 
which limited workers to an elementary education. People as. peopleshad a right 
to become acquainted with the main stream of modern.and classical thought. The 
very name of the German, adult) sducation institution s- Peoples’ Colleges -- 
rearries, this, idea of giving.the pyople an opportunity to sharé in the higher 

‘intellectual, pursuits: which were in. effect ,a monopoly of the privileged. The 
unions, especially in the iéimar Republic, supported the Volkshochschule moveme 
and the labor parties were instrumental in.secing that the schools were support: 

by the city-or state without necessarily becoming part of the publi¢ school 

system. .. ; F 

>. Out of these evening schools have been ‘reorganized again sinee the oecupati 
usually on much»the’'same pattern ias‘théy+had before Hitler.’ The courses they 

offer reflect) the changed spirit of ‘the present situation ~~ there’ is “little or 

no* respon to courses offered in'political and social’ subjects: Vocational 
courses on: the other hand have to close their registration before thé ad nand is 
satisfied. However, ‘literature, art, ‘and philosophy offerings get. considerable 
response. } Req ENE vies, : 

_ .The:need for specific functional training in the unions is'so great that — 

little enerzy or interest is left for more general educational interests. Where 

a close cooperation: exists between the unions and the VHS, it usually results 

in. the inclusion! of morg yocational subjects in the VHS curriculum. Somd unions 
have reached en agreement .with ‘the VHS by which the evetting school provides — 
space and business management, and the unions provide tcachers for specific j 

trade union ‘subjects. and aid-in recruiting students for sll ‘the classées. .lost 
VHS have union representatives on the board of directors. In Hamburg, the union 
teachers represent the’ unions in discussions of curriculum, management, student 

recruiting, ete. i ba AoOMCR’ 

, -There is still the possibility in. Germany today of keeping open channels 
. between groups and classes of the Getman- population. One of these channels 
should be the VolkshocHschule, partly because a tradition already exists here 
on which present developments can build;- partly beczuse the stark necessities 
of the present situation press for a coordination of all educational ré- q 

sources; partly because the VHS can provide a center for liberal educational 

~- 10 -



work with organized And unorganized adults’ arouné their special interests 
“and heeds. - ‘ ig Pes . , a aoe 

But the VHS cannot do this alone. Like many’ other institutions, it’ takes 

its direction’ fromthe strongest forces-within itsslf. If the trade unions do 

not aetively participate on the Boards of Directors or do not place requests 

‘upon the’ VHS to satisfy their specific feeds, the VAS will not be able to 

ds much "about meeting those noedss People in Germany today are too hungry, too. 

‘uncomfortable; find travelling too great an effort, to respond readily to 

‘educational opportunities, ‘Either the courses offered mist have compelling 

intérest, or an-organization like the uhions which wants its members’ to attend 

must work actively on promotion of the courses, or both. The way ‘is open “in 

most German citics fora close and fruitful cooperation between VHS and’ trade 

unions. The next step in most cases is up to the ‘unions to utilize these 

facilities and opportunities. © © 9 ~' Ke mad son) Se -atecy 

: reas . WOMEN'S WORK i AOE : 7 

bout 36 percent of the present German working force is women. Their per~ 

centage in the total population is higher + about 55 percent according to the 

census of 29 October .19\6. ; 68 NRMCH . ‘ 

_ Many ‘of the® women: who’ first went to work during the war have stayed: on in 

the factories and offices. because ‘their husbands were killed or are still 

prisoners. Many more first faced the problem of self-support when they were x. 

‘expelked from the cast under ‘the Potsdam agreements to evacuate all Germans 

from thé territorics placed under the administration of other nations. :4mong 

the refugees from the east and the Sudetenland » women and children -are; in the 

majority, although the sex ratio is essentially the same as among the popul- 

ation in Germany proper. The refugee groups include; however, 4 sizable pro- 

portion of old men. Maniy' of the. women are peasants. Their present employment 

in the cities is uhskilled and semi-skilled iabor... oD. ; 

The unions have not yet come to real grips with the problem. They.need to 

think through the question of a trade union program in behalf of women. Is 

present protective legislation for women adequate? How rapidly can the union's 

program for equal pay for ‘equal work be realized? What position should be 

taken to -the women's demand for Saturday off for shopping and housekeeping? 

How does the High proportion’ of women on the labor market affect traditional 

trade union policy on wages, apprenticeship, retraining, weekly. working hours, 

vacations, etc. ?: 2 i f " oi seketmt 

4nd. then, within the unions themselves, what can, be. done to activate 

women so that ‘they. béegih to carry.-a greater share of democratic responsibility? 

What) about the election ‘of more women works councillors? What is the fungtion 

of women's secretariats in the unions? Are special educational programs for 

women necéssary?. How can these programs. bring women into union work? ‘ 
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Perhaps most important will be the question of the motivation with which 
the present predominantly “naleunion ‘leadership approaches the whole problem: 

do women represent a threat to the established male wage standards unless 

they are unionized? Or are women to be regarded as co-equal workers whose basi¢ 
heeds: have not till now reeéived just treatment and consideration?’ 

~ In approaching this préblem in Bavaria and Hessé,' special women's depart- 
ments were sét'up in the unioh with full. time staff for special work with women 

+ Both Hesse aad Wuerttemberg-Baden union women have had Land-wide. conferences fi 
““the, formulation of a program dn women's educational courses, and the Bremen 
“unions have held one course’ for womeh. In Bremen, it was reported that it was 
““yery difficult to get womsn ‘from the factory to go to school, and that most of 

“ the ‘women’ who attended were unisn employees from the’ union offices. ‘ : 

: Some girls participate in most.of the, youth leaders’ courses, but..the 
years of Hitler training when women's voices were not heard have left their 

imprints here. Girls do not participate vocally in these courses, and probably 

will not until school and youth group leaders find ways of bringing them into 

the discussion. : 

ont. The unions have. given directions,’ in works councillors elections,.to in- J 
clude at least one woman as well as one youth representative in the council. | 

It is difficult in most plants to find the woman who is willing to serve. 
.. Because they.are overburdened with household worries, the women are very willi 

to.leave this kind of work to.the.men and.do not seek office. . ; . 

ee That some women do not feel. at home in the trade unions! predominantly 

male atmosphere: is\.cviderved by. their. particivation in the non-political women 

:° committees which are organized all over .the zone. The working women -here say 

-» that. they /o not. mind speaking vp among other woaen, that. they often receive 

© Only ‘a perfunctory hearing in she unions, that, the unions tend;to give lip 

sérvite’-to the special needs of women in the unions but..do not, set- meetings at 

times when they can come, or. sometimes, do not get down to, business on the - 

special demands of women -- for instance, on the equal pay for equal work / 

| “program... ‘ 2 +e od ‘ : ute | ; 

: The whole women's movement in Germany ‘is, about where the. U.S. feminist 

movement was 30 years:ago -~ militant, self-conscious, still fighting for. basil | 

» aecep tance of womén.-in the professions and for their equal rights in: society. | 

sdd to this “their official suppression for 12 years, their lack of recent | 
- political experience,: and the; ground is laid for a vigorous minority to, lead 

a feminist movement. The labor movement tends to oppose this development: 

throughout, to maintain that the unions are the only organization ready and 

‘able ‘to deal effectively. with problems of working women. So, far .as..an outsider 

ean. determine -there*is no reason why these» two movements should not complement 

* one? anather and work closély together ‘-- the women's; organizations. suppa.ting 

union démands: for working. women; working. women) aiding middle class and pro- | 

fessional. womén in their struggle for-equal legal rights. 1t is another, avenue | 

through which the labor movement and a section of the community interested 

in social progress could join forces. | 
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j The present outlook sets to speak against this cooperative development. 

But unless the unions are able to develop techniqués.of working with and for 
their women members on a basis closely related to their psychological and 

physical necds, they will not have succeeded in reaching the majority of the 
working population. ' Y Bas 

m TRAINING UNION LEADERS ; ; ; 

ifter the collapse, trade union leadership mostly fell into the hands of 

the men who had been in office before '33. This was inevitable and occurred 
whether officers were elected or appointed, No one else was prepared to go into 
the work.’ But most of these mén are beyond 50, many of them beyond 60. Within 
five years ‘the unions are likely to face a shortage of adequate leadership un- 

less intensive training is undertaken at onee. 

Union office however is not popular. Men who are looking for security do 
‘not willingly take on a job which may not last for more than the elected year 
or two. No extra rations are given union leaders although most of them work a 
12 to 16 hour day, and aré subject to considerable intellectual and physical 

strain. Under the present circumstances when some of the normal union functions 
particularly wage negotintions, are restricted, the job can be’ a thankless one 

as well. . 

In a word, training for union office calls for a high degree of idealism, 
personal sacrifice, undérstanding of the broad scope of’ the movement, skill 

_in dealing with thousands“of practical details, knowledge of law and of trade 

union practice, bold attack on problems, willingness to carry responsibility 

ina thankless and-frustrating situation. es : 

. 4 godd deal of this training has to be given on the job. Younger men have 

to be brought into the union offices in a kind of apprenticeship to’ the ex- 

perienced leaders. But this normal learning by example and practice, needs © 

to be supplemented. by technical schooling in order to speedup the process. 

New approaches to problems come froin exchange of experience and from the 

stimlation of group consideration of common problems. 4 certain stretch of 

unbroken time anda degrée of isolation from. daily pressures can produce the . 

objectivity for a whdle new attack upon a situation. 

Unions today are different structurally’ and in their political allegiance 

fron those of '33. It is not accidental that when the unions reorganized, they 

formed: into Large industrial unions in all ‘the zones working out 14 to 18 larg 

classifications of trades and industries with common problems and needs. Many 

of the heads or business agents of ‘the unions have not previously worked in 

the trades they arc now administering. Whereas the unions before '33 were 

organized along political lines and wore ‘grouped ia four isain federstiois, the 

- unions today tn the British and /mérican Zones include all political and re- 

ligtous ‘affiliations.’ ” , ‘ pe : : 
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. a«lilitary Government law on works councils is written so as to give the 
unions more rosponsibility for hahdling plant problems and controlling ¢on- 
ditions in a given industry, than. they. had under the Weimar law. But the wilita 

Gavernuent law calls for a different kind of trade union policy in relation 
“to works councils than was known before and for working out new techniques of JJ 

union-council relationships. slilitary Governnent officers are often dis- 

appointed that the unions do not show more initiative in exploiting the possibfj 
“ities for freer action and closer control which the law gives them both ex- J 
plicitly and implicitly. .. ) ‘ ; : 

a Many factors work against achieving success here. Chief among them are a 4 

.. shortage of leadership personnel to handle. the day to day problems; the tra- — 

dition in which a great deal of the present leadership grew up; the unavail- 
ability of many young new leaders; the shortness of time since the unions were, 

reorganized; uncertainty about the whole economic situation in Germany; un-~ 4 

certainty upon the part of tae unions as to the over-all plans which the ~ 
occupation forces have for Geraany; lack of tine and opportunity for Military | 
Governuient and union leaders to come to a common understanding of the problems 

. Which face the unions; a desire on the part of Military Government to let the 

Germans work out their own salvation within the framework of Sllied Contccl 
Council law. Favorable conditions for this kind of work are not easy to createl| 
But these questions wustte dealt with if the unions are not to face a deep | 

| erisis within the next few years. With the reestablishment of the .cademy of | 
‘Labor at Frankfurt, an earnest attempt has been made by tho unions of ‘all four] 
zones to find gifted, intelligent, active young trade unionists for the two 
semester course. The advisory comaittes of the -wademy on its part has careful} 
worked out a broad prograz of study ainaed at giving 4scademy students, as futurg| 

labor leaders, a basic education in sconomics,. history, sociology, labor 4 
problems, law and political sciencse,. On this foundation, coupled with practical 
experience in the unions and public agencies dealing with labor, leadership caill 

develop... ' bss i He i 

The Huaburg unions have also worked out a detailed plah with the Universifj 
.of Hamburg for the establishment of an scademy there. is School of Uconomics ha 

been: reestablished at. Duesseldorf, si ; : 4 Paid i 4 

4. careful solection of students eoubined with prac tical administration of7 
the -cademies in the interests of future union leadership can provide a sound 

| core of well-grounded, experienced labor leadership in the age group which 5 

_ the unions.so desperately need. | , a y Ke i ‘ 

For the present, the first ranks of labor leadersluip need opportunities | 
for conferences and schooling where they can attack fun:damental problems of i 

labor strategy and purpose such as. were suggested above:. ‘ aie 

The lower ranks of union leadership as represented. by works councillors, | 
youth leaders, local union officers, etc. are the source from which top leader? 

ship normally comes. Schools for these groups are under way or have been ~ A 
planned in all the Laender. Some of the courses are con.ducted by individual f 

a 
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unions, though only one uaion, tho railroad workers, so far has. its own, school 
“'"Suildings, lost of the courses aro organized by the labor. federation for all 

union ‘officers. Tho Bavarian unions havé been sble to set-up a residence 
school at Bersicek for training works councillors. Youth leadership schools 
have been discussed in a previous .section. The Hesse unions will.shortly 
open a school .for ll ranks of lo¢al’unisn officers. 9 

Nearly all, local fedcrations have sone ‘kind of works ‘councillor training 
of discussion groups: siost of these’ are taken up with the duties of the 
councillor in the shop, ths laws he has to Administer, ‘the griévahces he has 
to hendle, ctc. Except at the residence schools where there is time for more 

‘thorough disciissions, there-is little opportunity for consideration of the 
fundamental problems of the works Council Law, ana of the ‘eduncillors -re- 

- dation: to the unions. ’ 2) pamobs t { . vane as i 

3.  DESCRIETION OF sORKERS' DIC TION Top. 

Rovaria CORRELA Sana OMR Tg TOU he Me iat A 

Lf. 1. Mauth- york; 4 prograa for Bavaria was drawn up by the Land Youth 

Comaittee-of the unions whica includés points on gcneral ‘schdol ‘reforms "in- 
. elusion.of trade union saterials in public school curricula; reform of the 

. ‘apprenticeship system, including supervision of conditions by the ‘unions; 

“> cooperation with ‘the Volkshochschulen as a means of making up for ‘the low 

" sd@ucatiosnal standards of the last few years; ‘special attention to work’ and 
apprentice problems‘of girls} and iaproveuent ‘of recréational facilities: 

AEST Mop ni ran hat Big SUG Cate Resi Paty 

‘Nuremberg (Leonard Burger). Tradé union youth in-Nuremberg in December’ 1945 

drev up a prograa for guiding their activities. Jugendracte’have been». . 

organized in plants where a substantial number of young people are employed, 
‘\/andf youth representatives/sit on the- works council (Betriebgrat). Discussions 

sand lectures for youth: are held in the plants.. During the:sumacr of 194 ’ 

_several.eamps. were organized by the unions and paid. for by management. In thi 

summer of 19475. the. plan. is to accomodate 3,600 children in camps, the union 

to bear part of the cost. The youth groups are working closely with the - 

_ district. youth committee, representing youth organizations of all kinds, and 

|. e9operating with the 4ray GY. groups. © 9 7" ide asad a i 

“Wubieh (Ludwig hoch, Willi Gingold). 4 strong emphasis oti Jugendraste in the 
“plahts; fortnightly educational méetings of plant “time, usually wednesday 
afternoons; representation of youth on the Betriebsrat. 

“youth ‘Groups: Youth groups ‘arc’ organized in neighborhoSds with trade union 
youth leaders who have received sote training at one of the above schools. 

., The groups hold informal discussions, bring in outside speakers when they 

“* gan, add plan‘recreational ‘cvenings, ‘misicdls, Qnd ‘hikes. 8° tis hesee ne 
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Trade union youth is active in the Munich central youth committee which 
just been given the use of the former SS recreation home at Suedelfeld, The 
unions have thé use of this home one week a month for the four sumer. months 
are running youth leadership schools there with, about 30 students per course. 
The session which began on 11 May covered the following subjects: he | 

' Social legislation and social insurance; wy int ; 
" How modern youth thinks; a philosophy for this generation; " 

Government; questions on the constitution;. | 7 

_ Trade unionism, including international labor movements; |” 
. . Parliamentary procedure; student self-government; aD lu WU de 

Current events; eis tildes dE BUELL chai 
. Trade union youth groups; how to plan an evening program, recreation, 

general progran; #4 Gitte Letnenchen | 
Labor law; wage and contract problems, child labor, works councils; 

trade unions and the state; ‘ ; 

The job of the youth councillor in the plant. 

Tae week's course also included singing, folk dancing, group games, and 
free reereation periods. ‘i 

Raintalerhof (Director, Josef Kurth). Bavarian trade union ‘youth school. Up + 
A7 courses with 30. students each. Courses run 14 days. Two part time teacher 
as well as a number of special lecturers fron the unions. The ‘subjects handl 
in a typical course in September 1946 were! Economics, History of the “Labor 
Movement, Parliamentary Procedure, German, Structure. and Function of the Unio 
Structure and Funetion.of the Youth Section, Social Insurance, Wage and Con- | 
tract Problems, ‘iritten work in djage and Contract Problems, Task of a, Youth 
Leader, srithnetic, How to Flan an Evening Youth Group Meeting, How to Lead 
a Discussion, Labor Law,, Sociology of, Organization, State dsdministration, 
Social Significance of Failure, Labor “dministration: . Ke Qh ok, 

«The curriculum includes: also house and gardeniwork in:the school; folk 
““dancging, and’ singing, discussion evenings,-special- lectures on Gemaan’ re- 

solrces after the war, hikes and a ‘good deal of- practical work in-written Ge 
‘practical arithietic, correspondence, and student self-government." A 1 

“ "The sehiool has a small Library of its own largely ‘contributed by’ ‘the 
teachers and including a small gift of ‘about 25 books from the Swiss’ unions. 

. Teaching materials, booky notebooks, etc. are almost entirely lacking; Mbp, 

Kurth has drawn up some charts which hd uses as visual, teaching materials, 

2. Trade Unidn Hducation: voodworkers union holds some ¢Surses in 
, vocational subjects. The goal is to give youth some. of the fundamentals which 

were Lost in the Nazi period and during the war. Cie lacey q 

Railroads: The Reichsbahn established. a school before 1933. In addition to 
vo@ational subjects, trade union questions are discussed. 

In Haamersbach, the national union have their own school. Hach. Lana uses — 
it in turn for a two weeks! course. Hach Land organization supplies its own _ 

school director; works out its own. curriculum, and gets its own teachers. 
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Union of Fublic Workers: Because youth is so sceptical about unions, and so in 

need of vocational training, the union organized an apprentice school “ati the . 

stréct car company. apprentices receive education in trade unionism and 

detioeracy as well as in vocational subjects. The project is not so successful 

as it might havo bSeon because it is difficult to get the necessary iaterials an: 

to find teachers. The city operates a 6 months school for city civil servants. 

The teacher is an older, experienced trade unionist. It is very important to ~ 

tho unions that the city administrators who have to deal with the unions should 

understand the trade union. point of view. : 

agricultural Workers: Beeause the villages are such a distance’ apart and so 

hard to get to,the unioh used to take a movic or illustrated lecture from 

village to village. That is no longer possible. Tresent efforts are concentrated 

on ‘training dairy workers and the union is now organizing such a school. H 

Works Councillor's School: Bernéck, near Bayreuth. Four courses, two weeks long 

each have been held for 30 students. The former Bavarian Kultusminister Fendt 

ig Director of the school. Tho Land trade union leaders also give lectures 

thorc. It is a long distance from ifunich and raises problems about getting 

students there from the south. — 

3. sigmen's work: The ywonon's division has had two groups for women - one 

is a follow-up for thé women who have taken part in the two women's courses at 

Raintalerhof;.the other is a group of women fron the inetal workers union. They 

arc under the leadership of Frau Stroha. : 

4. Radio: The, unions have a 15 ainute period per week. The unions are 

not convinced that it is a. very valuable toans of work since they fecl that 

mast of their members n> longer have radios. The women said that the Women's mS 

Hour on the radio is nd¢ available to thea. Consultation with Frau Lise 

vcitsch at Radio Muenchen indicated that she and others would be willing to 

work with the unions on improving the quality of their programs and that if 

they were willing to produce a variety of programs rather than simply lectures 

that it might very well be possible to give them more time. The Frauenfunk 

would also be glad to work with the woiicn on tinely programs, interviews with 

leaders, youth, etc. 

5. Volkshochschule: The unions offered a course with Ministerialrat Karl 

Fitting as teacher. Only 4 few students registered. Both the unions «and* the 

Volkshochschule are willing to continue however to work in a close relationship, 

6. Vocational Schoola: Karl. Fitting is giving a course to students studying 

for their examination as vocational school teachers on trade union questions. 

Tho response in the beginning was poor, but has developed now into a keen 

_ interest oa the part of a large muabor of tae @Toup. a ; ‘ 

_., t+ Refugees: Frau Vogel 5f the wouen's “aivisioh herself lives in a refugee 

camp and is the trade union represeatative on a committee to improve con- 

ditions of refuges canps.: Under the present’ erowded conditions, poor food, 

lack of common rooms, etc,, it is impossible to undertake formal educational 
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work. |She, does however keep closely in touch with’ the people and is helping 
_ them'Learn how to ‘collect faéts. which-can bé used in arguing their’ case. 

The union is asking in, behalf .of these*peoplé that they have elected camp | 
. ,eguneil and that comunity Kitchens and-laundries be organized as a means of 

.- dmproving conditioas for the woudcn ‘thers, ‘aad algo.as-a means of. bringing 
-the people together.on cooperative projects for thé common good. In’ one! of 
the ¢aups, a small livrary was avatlabla. (3. 5S ee ae 

8. Cultural Work: Attempts to havé musical groups, amateur dramatics, 
movies, etc., have al] failed because no aaterials were available. There is, 
for instance, no one labor sdngbdok -available with notes dn it..So far they 
have not been able ta get ‘hold of the words for a speaking thoir-or-a‘play. | 

“Movie projector's: are not to. be had.. eve ore ie aie te 

Regensburs (and surrounding towns: «averg, Passau, Weiden,. Burglengenfeld, 
Sart ,.iNeunarkt, Plattling, Deggondorf, Geiblhdcring, Abensberg). | 

'” Yoeational training tor veterans who have not finished thoir apprentice. 
ship. and for furtaer training or retraining-of ather, young adults. f+. q 
Courses are given for machine tool makers, mechanics, electricians,’ carpenters# 
bricklayers and lathe operators. 4 whole Volkshochschule for.office work and 
languages has been established in. Regénsburg with brak¢hesin ‘mdst-3P_ the: othe 
2ities and towns, in. which they ‘teach gnghish, French, Spanish,. and Russian in 
beginning and advanced courses, bookkeeping for. beginners and advanced, ‘in- 

dustry economics and correspondence, business arithmetic, business English, 
accounting, general office work, stenography. For all these courses they give 
a certificate. Bées are charged for the courses at the rate of 50 - 75.Pfg.per 

-lesgon; teachers are paid in regular, fee Sf /Rit-6 per hour. Their-financial 

statenant shows that they took in in 1946 a total ef over Ril 106,000 and ‘haa 

a profit of over Ri 28,000, This report covers Regensburg and its various; =] 
branches as listed’ above.. Cet aL eslalg id en 

_ The teachers and directors insisted that illustrative material particularl 
in the language courses included’trade union reading «matter and that trade | 

’ union problems were freely discussed. The courses have apparently served the pul 
pose of bringing a good many poople to the trade unions: who had had-no interes#| 
before or who were actually hostile. ; ee | 

. 1. Youth works Sceretary Bernhard. ms . en 

Nt The chief actively consists in. general trado union youth meetings, | ; 

celebrations, trips, etc.. Two’ school ‘periods: were’ held in December for : 

2a students each. Tho subjects discussed wore ‘history and function of the trade 
unions,. labor and social legislation and economi¢ questions. Trade union youth” 
participates. ina city-wide Youth Parliaaont in.wzhich.the meabers bandle their” 

own. affairs and conduct their, educational work: on their own initiative. « * 
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The Office workers Union has its own youth group under the direction of Otto 
. sallennaier, which has amore systematice-education, program ‘thai. the’ others, 

‘sétings jeacli week take up‘ trade union-educational questions and visiting’: ohae 
speakers: are brought Lito the aeetingss je <ocar os) Sc Ra ; 

“In the small“town of Gaildorf, trade unio youth has set up their own 

dramatiés-group-. which gavé a-nuaber of performances during: the winter in-Gail- 
dorf. and: Backiang' and ilurrhardt, and made a'trip to Stuttgart for a special 

performance. This group has also had a number of discussidns.on Socialism, 

capitalism, militarism, Christianity, etc. Special speakers have appeared on 
Planned ‘Economy. vs. “Free Enterprise; Shrictianity and.Sscialism, ‘ete. . 

2. 2, uioman's Work: 4 conference was held.in’ which 73 women participated,: 
“wALIL Endvess,' secretary to the President, has chargé of women's work. Mara 

Doéhring is’ the mst, active ‘woman in the unions. «.great many women. are jactive 
@s volunteers in the urbeitervohlfehrt, (Stuttgart, director Johann wayer), 
whieh runs courses for training its helpers in kindergartens, health centers, 
éhildren's camps, ete. “It is planned to set up @ real training center ifdr. 
voluntesrs under ‘direction of the Land office,: = 200 OF Uti os oa 

. ‘3. Preade Union Hducatisn: The Railroad Union partitipates ‘in the railroad 
vocational school but chicfly in promoting the school and its vocatiohal aims, 

Land Trade Ynion School is planned. -+ building is available in Feuerbach*but 
nothing has been done to put it in shape. It is hoped to have it ready for’fall, 

Students were recruited for the ukademie in Frankfurt. | _ 

4. Cultural work: The unions have organized a Kulturring (Secretary, Wid- 
“thair) whica ‘has: ‘five sections, not Sll‘of which are functioning yet: .l. « theatre 

“ping, ‘which offers tickets-or special performances of opera and itheatre.at 
cheaper prices for the ‘trade union members; 2. 4.concert ring which works: on 
the’ same “principle; ‘3s’ 4 films ring which’gives performances of ‘available 
Aincrican piétures at ‘eheap pricés in. towns where no other movie facilities ‘are 

available. Taéy have ‘three wovie projectors which they.got through the plant 
that aakes them, and take their aovies to outlying cefters.. «plan is being 

worked out now for very cheap Saturday afternoon movies for apprentices and 

other youth: 4.4 lecturé which is to be part of this project has been. started 

With a”cift of 500 volunts -by the Swiss unions. 5. 4 travel and vacation ring 
plan, ‘as“soon as travel is -dasier, to provide tours and trips at. cheaper prices 
for trade ‘uAion membors’and groups. Last year a total of 120,000 individual 

tickets wore purchaded for Kilturring ovents- This section of the union carries 
itself Pinencially,* 9: <' 3" Dit ee : Se Bees yi 

ER GY ‘Wal ksh odhschule: The dirsetor, walter, is.willing ‘and anxious to work 

more’ closely with the untong.%s course which wag.offéred “in the fall had too fev 
‘registrations “to carry it ‘through. He would welcome suggestions ‘from the unions 

“and closar cooperation. The Office Workers Union under ‘Ehrhardt wants to. got 

work ‘at once’on'4 ‘planfor-falky) F [6b Paglhe lh: goo Cu Eiie hehe 
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6. Vocational Sehogls: The general youth program of a number of unidns, 

particularly of the metal. workers calls for closer cooperation: between ‘the 
advisory committees of the trade schools and the: trade unions.. Gloeckler, j 
assistant superintendent of trade schools in charge of handwork trades, says 

that he is ready to begin work to this end. He and the unions also agree on 

establishing student councils which should work for closer ecaoperation betwee 
teacher and -student,,and which’ the unions see as a: kind of grievance ‘committe 

for tiie istudents.. é ‘ ‘ 

The unions are also asking for waterial on trade unions to be included 

in the curriculum. Gloeckler points to the need for re-training vocational 

school teachers if the curriculum!is to be. enlarged particularly in the direc 

of the {inclusion of snore social studies. Vocational schools in Stuttgart were. 
- badly danaged by bombing,. are operating as a rule only half of the required © 

nuiaber of hours, have no books or other school waterials.. 

Radio: frau von Feldmann, in charge of women's broadcast, has used:a number. o 
trade unionists and youth leaders on her prograas and is anxious to work 

further in this direction. Karl Kuenze, in charge of Schulfunk, would be glad 

tobe helpful either through his own programs or ;in. general advice’ on ‘use of 

radio. Q F j 

Brevien \ i : f ft , 

“1. Youth jiork: Secretary: Seiler 

. The «general plan is to have one central.group of trade union. youth which 
adets weekly or oftener at. the. Youth Home. The secretary is opposed to buildil 
-individual union youth groups because he feels it will.tend to divide instead 

of bring youth together. His one group has about 80 active members. The progr 
ineludgs séhoolinguat: the Youth Home near Bremen, regular discussion evenings, 

outside!ispeakers on-trade union subjects, hikes, tausie, and dramatics.. The 

group is not) growing very rapidly. ; : ' 

‘ Reeently. a-group for*ysung electricians. was organized whose activity. has 
proven thevaost popular. The .group has undertaken the wiring of the Youth Home 
The Youth Hoac is a central. building open to all Bremen.youth groups, under. 
the direction of a young san-naned Bochrnesen. Edwin Ladd. of ER: works close 
witn Boehrnesicn, and Hans wdarninghoff of the Jugendamt is active in leader. » 

ship training and social work for youth. Trade union youth and Kinderfreunde 
joined with all other youth groups in running a training camp for camp leader 

The training séssion lasted four days at the Kinderfreunde camp,, under the 
direction of Hang \iarninghoff and /snnemarie Mevissen and with the help of, 
several public schoobiteachers. The cap held no formal lectures, but, had dis- 

cussions of the problems of setting up programs, building a cooperative groups 
establishing caap discipline, ete. out of the problems which arose in the 
training camp. These were of very fundauental and serious nature because the | 
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groups represented such widely differing philosophies from an extreme right: 
wing group to the trade union and socialist youth groups. The leadership offered 
here worked boldly and frankly with ‘the problems presented by the groups them- 
selves and achieved the finest and goundest. educational work I saw anywhere. 

: 2. Trade Union Zducation: Printing Trades, Special youth groups for vo- 
cational courses and for trade union discussions. This union has held works 
councillor courses during the winter for its own councillomin labor law and 
safety, compensation and insurance questions. Single lectures have been held 

for works councillors and members, in industry economics. women from the: union 

have been sent to Bielefeld to the courses given there for trade union women, 
in labor law and welfare problems. ‘ « 

wogdworkers: This union is setting ‘up its own vocational classes using space 

given by the trade school for evening classes. 

School: The unions ran three courses at Bookholzberg each lasting 5 days with 
35 students. The course included labor law, safety and health, protective legis- 
lation for youth and child labor laws; women and the trade unions, The youth 
section ran a course at Huchding for youth leaders which lasted 8 days and had 
25 students. Subjects discussed were: Youth and its Chosen Trade, Trade Union 
and International Organization, activity in the Plant, Industry Economics, 

Basic Bconomic Problems. ; 

3. Vocational Schools: Schulze, head of the unions, is of the opinion that 

the union's interest in apprenticeship is in maintaining the contract’ as a work 

relationship rather than an educational one, and that the union's function. is 

to guard against exploitation of the, apprentice as'a worker, The whole school 

system of Bremen is in process of reorganization and fundamental quostions of 
school reform, not only: the question of the 9th school ycar, arc up for dis- 
cussion. Senator Paulmann, Social Dewocrat, is the Senator for education and 

is actively participating in the discussions in terus of an enriched vocational 

school curriculum in social sciences. The youth groups themselves are asking 
the unions to let the youth secretary have time cnough to go into the’ appren- i 
tice work places to check on the educational content and sound work relation- 

ships there. 

4. Volkshochschulen: The plan for the fall is that the Volkshochschule 
will concentrate all adult education work upder its direction and that the 

unions will furnish the teachers for their own courses, letting the Volkshoch- 

schule find rooms, register students, handle problems of light and heat, pay- 

ment of teachers, etc. when at the suggestion. of the unions, a number of 

vocational courses were added, attendance climbed sharply. 
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Haaburg , ] 

Hducation Director: Saalfeld, Ernst Rathlov. Ths former educational director 

for the Haaburg unions is now cducational director for all unions in the Briti 

Zone. He had several months in England observing workers! and adult cducation} 

there and says that he learned a great deal froi the expericnee. <9 

: 1. Youth work: The individual unions have their own youth groups which ag 

thon drawn together for general trade union youth celebrations, festivals, ag 

mectings, ete. Youth work is planned and announced on a monthly basis in saall] 
leaflets distributed through the plants. 4 typical month program for youth 

in the-printing trades runs as follows: 1. Trade union problems discussion. 
2. Lecture entitled “sho was Edison ?,3. what trades are combined in the union 

4. Sonnenwendfeicr., 5. Women in our“Industry. In this sane month courses were 
started in photography and commsrcial illustration. Besides this, this union 

also planned trips and hikes. : 1 

4& general youth group for those not included in separate union groups had 
_ the following program in January: 1, An illustrated lecture entitled "4 Year © 

has passed", 2, Table Tennis and Dancing. 3. ‘nm evening of serious and hunorow 
readings. 4. -s discussion of bey and girl relationship in the trade union. | 

. 5. "Dances of Yesterday and Today", discussion and dances for everybody. . ; 
6. Discussion evening to criticize the January prograa and to make suggestions 
for February. 7. 4 youth meeting "Tasks of the Trade Union" with Iuancrnuss, | 
head of the Hgnburg unions, 2s speaker. The youth work has been headed up in | 
an organization of the "Free Trade Union Youth Comittee which holds woekend) 
courses, short institutes, and csurses in the trade uniof school for youth, ag 

well as running regular Sunday night mectings and reercation evenings at the 
trade union youth home. The attendance at these ucetings has risen to 2000 : 

youth. oi 3 

In, the basic statement.of purpose acecpted by the unions as a guide to | 
their youth work, special attention is drawn to the fact that youth today is 

not interested in political organization as such, and that consequently trade 
union youth work is of special importance because the unions do have the spec 
task of bringing youth to tho realization that economic ani social conditions — 
are the key to the solution of the problems of working, people and that. the j 
unions have thse responsibility of formulating these demands to the political | 

partics and of giving youth = general education in citizenship. i 

Trade union youth is represcntcd in the general Hamburg youth organ 7 
izations and through that cowaittee, participates in Hanburg official youth J 

comiittees, particularly in the eity welfare committee. They also have the usé 
of the city youth centers, youth home, etc. pws ‘ ; q 

2. Vocational Bducation: The unions are represented on the advisory § 

Committee and trade committecs organized around the trade schools (a comaittee 

for cach trade is composed of representatives of the employers' associations 

the trade union, and the school directors). The unions select their own j 
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representatives in these comaittees. It has been possible to gat the school 

lunch program extended to include all apprentices every day. Lunches are 
served at designated kitchens in all districts of the city, and the approntices 

have the right to go to these kitchens to got their meal. 

The trade unions have also won the right to hold ncetings for apprentices 

in the factories where they are employed, 

3. Volkshochschulen: The unions are one of the most important groups 

in the organization and administration of the VHS, The unions wish to do their 
own educational work in training their own leaders and in all the educational 
work which pertains direetly to union functions: labor law, collective bar- | 

gaining, ete. But in all matters of general education for workers, and for 
all subjects including vocational subjects, the unions send their members to 
the VES. 

in subjects which are of particular concern to the union, the ViS takes 

the teachers suggested by the unions, These teachers act as union representatiy 

in all .uatters pertaining to organization of the schools curriculum fees, 

payment of teachers, democratic organization of the students and the school 

management. In return the unions recruit actively for the VdS courses. In 
addition to the evening courses, the VHS home is used for special weekend or 

week courses. : 

4. Drade Union Hducations The unions have set up their own school for 

training their own leaders. Last winter, in spite of the extreme cold and hung: 
more than 1200 persons signed up for the courses in works councillor dutios, 
labor law, trade union structure and function. Registrations had to be elosed 

because they could got no more space or teachers, but every course was given 

in three to five sections in response to the demands. In the summer, the numbe: 
of participants is about 500. The plang for the fall call for advanced courses 
for persons who completed courses in the winter and summer. » student was, sent 

from Hamburg to the 4kademie in Frankfurt and another to the akademie in 
Duesseldorf, & number of courses have been held in the vicinity of Hannover 

by special industrial unions for their own leadership training, 

5. academy for Social Boonomv: The University of Hamburg, the unions and 
the Co-ops have drawn up detailed plans for an offer to gifted labor students 

a general knowledge of historical, legal, economie and gotial problems on 

the college level, as preparation for taking over jobs in the unions or in 

public life. Expenses of the academy are to be borne by the city, the unions 

and the cooperatives. The Senator for Hducation is the chairman of the Board 

of Directors. ‘The school. term will be one year, The faculty will. include full 

time and part time teachers and a school director. The work of the first se- 

mester Will be chiefly theoretical. In the second semester caeh student will 

be expected to do about 100 hours of practical work in his special field of 

interest. The subjects to be studied (a precise roster of subjects has been 

worked out) includes: economic theory, finance and statistics, industry 

aganomics, sociology, government, politics, history, social economy, legal 
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theory and labor law, problems of industrial planning, and community economics 

It is planned to offer a second year of study including, in addition to the 

‘,above subjects, languages so that some students who are especially gifted may 
go on to full university study. Rathlav, who is education Airector for the 

British Gone and who has been thus responsible for the Bremen unions, would 
be willing to go to Bremen on invitation of either Manpower Division or the 
Bremen unions, or both, to discuss education programs there.. J 

Hesse, Frankfurt ; : t j 

1. Youth Work: Masseling, Scheugenpflug : R bah 

: Youth work is organized by industrial unions and in a general trade unig 
youth group. The unions are participating in the Frankfurt eentral youth 1 

committee which appears however to be less active than in most cities, q 

Sehoolt Frankfurt runs a youth leaders school at .Oberreifenberg in the Taunug} 
which can handle about 50 people at one timc. The program for the work of j 

1-June 1947 handled by guest teachers from the unions included: History of | 

the trade unions; Tasks of the youth representative on the works council; q 
Tasks of the trade union in the government and in industry; Laws for the pros 
tection of youth; Juvenile delinguency; How to run a meeting and how-to 

participate in a discussion; Basic philosophy in our present society. | 

Public Workers Union Youth Group (Koenig) : : | 

‘ 4 monta's progran for this youth group, which meets at the Trade Union } 

House, includes:/1. Discussion about the purpose and goals of trade unions; © 
2. Musical evening; 3. Speaker on "Capitalism and Socialism"; 4. Speaker on | 

. structure and function of a city government. The group participates. in the j 

» Trade Union Youth Committee and runs its own vocational classes in stenograph 

bookkeeping, and typewriting. : : : . : 4 

2. Prades Union Education: Railroad Union has: been conducting systenatio! 

training courses for works councillors. This union is responsible for the | 
vocational school run by the railroads and, in addition, runs courses which | 
are preparatory to acceptance at the vocational school. : : 3 

i Building Trades have run 4 series of weekeud courses in Hesse for 700 

union officers and plan to handle about 200 more. . 4 

} Free Professions aré sponsoring tests for musicians. Judges of the tests 

- are representatives of the city opera and orchestra, They are endeavoring to} 

’ sponsor classes for artists, commercial illustrators, and the like, but are 7 

not able todo mich because of the shortage in canvas, brushes, paints, ected 

works Councillor Trainings Every Tuesday afternoon a aceting of works i q 

councillors is held under the direction of the Legal sdvisory Bureau (duondli 
attendance is irregular and represents only a small percentage of ths works | 
councillors. The presentation is highly technical and specialized. 4 
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3. Volkshochschule (Frau Epstein). Frankfurt's VES is one of the oldest 
in Germany and has developed its ow sducational system which is chiefly ~ 
characterized by holding lectyircs in most of the sections of the city --— ‘ 

19 separate locations this spring, 23 in fall. The trade unions have always 
participated in the edministration of the VHS and used to contribute a per 

capita tax which aggregated to about 25,000 RM per year to the school. They 
now have five members on the Executive. Committee but their active participation 

is very slight. The VHS tickots and announcements are always sent ta the unions: 

but distribution is limited to the Gewerkschaftshaus itself instead of being 

distributed through the plants or industrial unions. Interest in the cultural 
activities of the VHS is very slight, 

Land Hesse t : 

1. Youth Work: The contral trade unions sponsor youth groups in each ae 
district and maintain a youth training school at Emmershausenmuehle available 
to all the districts in the Land... 12 day course held there for youth from 

Friadberg included discussions on: Trade Unionism, art, Law, Child Labor Law, 

Social. Legislation, Psychology of Youth in Relation to Vocational Guidanee, 
Government, Hygicne, Economics and Technology, Tasks and Goals of Trade 

Union Youth; as well as groups and discussion in singing, music, arts and 

¢rafts, sports, football, group games, dramaties, speaking. choir. 

Kassel has had a series of training periods for tradé union youth which has 

reached 1200 students in attendance at 2 weeks courses. They also participated 

in a general youth training program for summer camps, and are now operating 
a trade union youth summer camp. ; : ; 

Darmstadt. The unions have organized thoir own Kulturbund which is one of the © 

important groups in the Volkshochschule. “pprontioes way join the Kulturbuna 
for 50 Pfg per month and are ontitled td take courses offered in vocational 
subjects in office work, slectricity, advertising, German, economics, haw to 

run a meeting, printing trades, preparation for galesmanshim, cte. Wembership 
in the Kulturbund also means cheaper mo¥ie and theatre tickets and admission 
to eoncerts run by the Bund. The Bund has more than met expenses during the 

past yeer, : 

Works Councillor Coursgs: <n oight wecks course was given which took the form 

of organizing the students into a Council, holding elections, setting up the 
Council, handling a variety of typical problems, etc. The students asked for an 

extension of the course. } 

Cooperation with the Hochschule: « group of 150 students have asked the unions 
to prepare and offer a course in trade unionism. Several students ere doing 

practical work in the unions. 

Friedberg. The youth sesretary, Templemayer, hes a rogular weekly forum for 

trade union youth and is contemplating setting up his own classes in other 

subjcets since tho Volkshochschule therd is "too high" for the interests of 

the trade unionists. 
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-Hanau. The Volkshochschule {s.inthe- hands of a worker.and.trade unionist 
Schmidt, who gets some assistance fromthe city and is: running covrses for | 

about-6C) students. He gets little diréct support from thé unions in ‘terms 
of helping with recruiting or fitencial support. Sehmidt would like to 
establish an Acalemy for Adult Education in Land-Hesse and is trying tc got | 
the use of a building for its. establishment. He believes if adult education © 
leaders and teachers could be ‘trained ‘that the number cf. trained workers: 
‘available for a city like Hanau would enable them to run a much more ‘success | 

. ful school with extension services in the surrounding villages. | 

Land School at Oberursel. The Land trade unions are putting a school at ‘Obers 
ursel into shape to open this summer. Richter, President of the Land Unions, 

is chiefly responsible for th: preparations and plans to have courses for . 4 

trade union functionaries: union treasurers, lubor judges in the labor courtsy 
labor iepresentatives in the insurance sncictics, youth leaders, women, etc. 

Academy of Labor. Director, Franz Josef Furtwaengler. The Academy is a na 
institution, ani in its 65 students represents all four zones and most of the | 
industr¥al w ics, About 35 students live in the school. home in Frankfurt; | 
the other. Li.<« close enough to the eity to commute uvesy day. Tho. Academy ' 
is set up on £ts.ol]d administrative basis as a, part of the University of 

Frankfur . It is financed, a: is the University,.by the city of Frankfurt | 

and Lane fesse. ‘he unions, which send students there, finance the living | 

expenses of their representatives, The advisory committee of the academy ’ 

represents tiade union leaders from all four zones. Courses are divided 
into six.main groups: .Economics, Law, Government and Sociology, Social 4 

Eeonomy, Employer-Employvs Relations, and History.. In addition, single 4 
lectures are given in psychology, technology, statisties, population questions 
eurreney reform, agriculturc, foreign labor movements, political partics, 4 

press and radio, ete. Practical voluntary work is oifered to students after 
the first threc-months in tvade unions, insurance institutions, .employment 4 

offices, labor courts, newspapers and eity government. : : ] 

The teachers are for the most part young men end women. who are assistem 
at tho university, The student body. has an average age of less than 30 and # 
takes active part in the discussions following the lectures. The-total a 

impression is ons of practical ana vigorous participation on the part of : 
teachers, students snd-directors in the plonning. and execution .of the Hl 
Academy progran.. The director feels that the number cf women studenia can be | 
considerably iner.used in another year. |. k | 

Berlins (Fugger, Baum) ; 

'-1. he trads unions in the city work in close ecoperation with the ‘ 
education department of the FLGB for the zone, using many of the same tehching 

materids and plans. S| 

A staff of about 38 persons, one for each union and for each'scetion: | 
of the city, is employed full time on cducational work. Classes are held q 
for union leaders and for works! councillors along a well worked out outline | 
which aims to handle the same material cach week in each section of the city. | 
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The unions have a daily newspaper and a specialist in radio. ‘ 

Teaching outlines haye been prepared and printed for general distribution. 
ont Trade Unions and Protective Legislation; Youth and Works Ceuncits; the 
works Council Law; Works Council Elections; Trade Unions and Youla; Taske of 
the Works Councillor; Trade Unions and Social Legislation; Equal Pay for Hqual 
Work; Hints for Speakers and Discussion Leaders; Industrial Social Work with 
Severely Crippled Workers, ete. 

Two trade union schools, at Werlsee and at Buch, serve the Berlin unions. 

The former 4DG3 school at Bernau has been reopened as a school for the whole 
East Zone and is used by the Berlin unions too. The East Zone has 12 other 

trade union schools. 

2. Volkshochschulen 

The unions work closely with the Berlin Volkshochschulen by recruiting 

their members for special economics and social problems courses. The trade 

unions are one of the affiliated organizations in each district executive 

committee of the Volkshochschule., They are however planning as soon as they are 
able to do so to set up their own Volkshochschule. 

Individual school directors in the J/merican Sector report that their 

courses in social problems had so few registrations that they were unable to 

hold them, and that a plan is now being worked out by which the central office 

for Berlin Volkshochschulen will hold certain courses in central locations 

which will welcome students from all over the city. 

3. Universitic 

The trade unions recognize their chief task as that of preparing for : 

socialization of industry and the »uthorities of the East Zone and of Berlin 

have used every means to open the universities and technical schools to the 

sons and daughters of workers so that the technical skill for administration 

ana direction of German industry will be available. In this connection they 

feel that the next five years are the critical years and that the unions and 

the technicians must be ready within that time to take on this new respons~ 

ibility. 

4, AN EVALUATION 

1. By and large, labor education work in Germany today lacks plan. No one 

is in charge of union educational work in any Land in the American done. By 

contrast, Rathlov of Hamburg has been appointed to head up education work 

for the British Zone unions, and the Hamburg unions have an education director. 

This, of course, is not the sole explanation for the more effective trade 

union educational work in-Hamburg, but it has a great deal to do with it. 
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Youth work in contrast is héaded up in each Land bya Youth Secretary 
and in some places, notavly Bavaria, oas a well worked ont program of aims 

. \ and methods. ' ‘ PERN are : a a 

the unions could occupy a pivotal position in Germany today as wall as | 

in the future. It is of decisive importance that the education program »e. | 
geared to the total trade union program, and that it.be-so integrated with, — 

practical union problems and program that it can serve to help the unions ] 

in working out of their present programmatic crisis. c : q 
‘ : : i 

2» Experienced teachers, are very rare, Most of the teaching is veing | 
done by trace unionists who unquestionably know their fields of work but who_ 
do not have the time to work out special methods of presentation, and who for! 

the most part have had no special training as adult teachers. The consequence 

is thet a good deal of teaching is downright dull or net adjusted to the } 
interests and background of the students. : era 

Darmstadt was one of the few places I found where the unions had tried” 
.to use some other method than-leetures, The Volkshochschulen are occasionally 
organizing discussion groups which tend, however, to ve question and answer { 

sessions rather than a genuine meeting of minds. ; 

- The concept of a discussion group ‘in the american sense is’almost ua: | 
known in Germany. The German rather tends to "take a position" in relation’ ¥ 

to a-problem (eine Stellungnahme) and to defend that position. He ig a succés| 

ful group participant to the d:gree that he can’ waintain his position from 4 

beginning to end. This is 2 natural result of the traditional class and grot P 
isolation which characterized pre-1933 Germany. Today, whén thé old trade ; 
unionists themselves are for. the most part no longer dogmatic Marxists and 4 

when youth is. completely uncertain avout its philosopay, the american dis- | 
cussion ethoé may have very positive values. One voy in Stuttgart said at | 
the end of an educational evening: "It is very hard for present day youth | { 

to speak in a méeting, secause we never know whether we have taken the right) 
position." If voys, like this could Peel that it is not necessary to tahe thes 

right position, but rather to arrive at a position as a result of discussions 
his whole inner security would be strengthene@ and the discussions could serq 

@ positive purpose for then, 4 
‘ . ' 4 

But discussion group leading is a skilled.technique in itself. 4 aroup 
of youth leaders around Hane iarninghotf :in Bremen ‘used this method however — 

with great skill and success in the camp leaders training session. The: 4 
writings of Edward Weitsch before 19393 are parbiculeriy helpful in'terms of} 

‘@iscussicn mothods wita adult working-class Germens. Weltsca is-onee ggain a 

publishing his "Prete Volksbildung", 4 group ground former Kultusministéer 7% 
Grimme ‘ané seiner Lotazé in Hannover are éditing another magazine “Denkendes | 
Volk* which discusseé problems of adult education method and resources. 4 
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Schmidt, the director of the VHS in Hanau, has tentative plans for an 

akademie der: Volksbildung: which would be @ training center for teachers, and 
directors of adult education projects. . . ; MN ea 

‘Just because educational resources in terms both of teachers and materials 

are:so scarce, itis important to find means. of exchanging experience on 

teaching methods; and of exchanging and pooling the. few available materials: - 

discussion: outlines, visual aids,’films, charts, books and Dibliography. 

: what the limericans call “functional education" may also %e a useful approach 
We mean giving an educational content to normal union functions; using the legis- 
lative committee of a union not just,as a machine for organizing union pressure 

in behalf of a new law, but acquainting the committee. members with the field 
of labor law so that they can work. jn perspective, and so that their immediate 

tasks assume more than immediate significance. In the ‘merican union set up this 
is one of the most effective education methods, In Germany, where the unions 
have little direct contact with their rank and file membership, it would. mean 
analyzing the possibilities of using shop meetings; works councillors quarterly 

report meetings; using, for instance, the Jugendraete meetings not just to hear 

grievaneces,-vut for some discussion of gricvance. procedure, plant economics, etc. 

Conseious attention to this method might give the unions: mbre access. to their. 
membership and to the works councillors. ve : De CMa Caray 

With the present lack of dramatic, musical and general recreational ma- 

terials, youth leaders with a little. training and guidance could begin to help 
youth groups develop their own plays and songs. 

These mthods all have the great advantage of calling for participation of 

the group:member, the rank and file union member, the student as well as the 
teacher in the educational process -- an important consideration with a people 
who have had 12 intensive years of the leadership principle. a 

: . 3. Comunity resources are not great. Livararies hardly exist. Space is ‘at 
a premium. Newspapers are not numerous. Heat and food have become the central 
elements in life. 4 civilized people have been reduced to a rather primitive 
‘level for the maintenance of life. Under these circumstances, it, is not possible 
to talk about the conditions one would like to have or the conditions which 
once existed without paralyzing every effort to work in the presont. 

.. ; Unless every positive element in the present situation is used, the . 

possibility of. building a constructive movement is very dim indeed. Certain 
community resources, however, are available and could be used more than they are. 

dmong thesc are the Volkshochschule, the ra@io, and the libraries where they 
“are available. The 4morican Information Centers could be made more useful 
than they now are to worker's ‘groups if, some «american guidance were given to 

the local unions on‘the’ lator material available there, such as lists of books 

and magazines in various fielés. Union members who read English could digest 

and pass on this material’ in discussion groups, lectures, and through the 

labor press. ial atonal 
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7. University extension scorvices, as they, are developed cither in England 

or the United States, are not part of the Gorman tradition and do not fit into 
the picture of the univorsitics as the monopoly of the elite, However, the q 

Academy of Labor at Frankfurt brought about long ago a degreo of fruitful labor- 
university cooperation. The proposed cademy at Hamburg is also a step in this — 
direction (a move*incidentally initiated by the unions and cooperatives, but j 
agreed to by the University), In Darmstadt, students have turned to the unions 

for help.’ In Nuremberg, trade union youth leaders have worked with represcnt- 
atives of the University at Erlangen on a proposed law which would provide help | 
for qualifiéd but underprivileged young people to get an education. ‘ | 

Some university professors have always been available for work in the 
Volkshochschulen and with the unions, even in the face of majority disapproval ~ 

of their colleagues. cas { 

Where interested university’ pcople exist, they should be’ counted dn: on 7049 

the list of those available to help. i “i ae 

8. In the face of present paper quotas and the increasing paper shortage, 1 
the problem of reaching rank and file union members will remain in spite of. the 

use of every available device. : f 

: ha : 5. RECOMMENDATIONS a 

1. Manpower Division should approach the unions with the proposal that cach 
Land organization appoint an education secretary to coordinate and direct union — 
educational work, : , a 

2. Manpower Staff should include a workers! education specialist as staff 4 

consultant, who should be available to travel as a consultant to the unions. q 

; 3. manpower Staff member.. should work closely with officers in the Bducatic 

Division in Berlin and in the Lacnder in the fields of adult education, vocatior 
education, youth work and university extension. — é a 

4. Manpower Staff member should work with other OMGUS agencies to make 
resources in Germany available to unions for educational work: films, libraries 
and putlications, university and public school service, radio, and adult - aa 

educational resources. : of 

5. wlanpower Staff member; should promote with union sducational staff mombe 
zonal, bizonal and Lacnder conferences on workers' education to include a sur- | 

vey of German and /merican resources, to discuss probloms of teacher resruit- ‘ 

ment and training, to pool experiences in resident school organization and afl 

administration, and to lay down lines of cooperation with other community ae 

educational agencies, a 
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4. Theiunions’ are spending’ a great deal of time and’ energy on vocational 

training; some! of whichiatleast should ve done by’ public school’ agencies,” 

or of labor offices. There should certainly ve more consciousness of its 
relation to general labor market necds, 

# general lack of vocational school tool shops and schSol rooms, of - 

opportunities for apprenticeships, plus the special needs of retraining re- 
fugees and veterans, may dictate the’ continuance of union activity in’ this 

field. (This is a servicé the° anions may owe “the community so’ long as“the ™. 
community cannot moet the demands.) A long run plan should call for trade 

union representatives-on vocational school boards, industry advisory committees, 

apprentice examining boards and in vocational counselling services. This has ~ 
happened in Bremon and is planned in Stuttgart. 

With a broader and enriched vocational school curriculum, tho work the i 
Manich unions are doing through harl Fitting in providing discussion of trade 

union problems for prospective vocational School teacners should oe more. widely 
known. 

5¢ & positive and detailed adaptation of union program to the special 

needs of women is impsrative. The unions in Hesse and Baden have held con- 

ferences on programs. ths unions in Savaria nave a woman's secretariat. Working 

women are too exhausted with grappling with tas food and housing situation, 

raising children, etc., to bo casily available for any kind of activity out- 

side ths home. 

The @dtical-need from the union's point of view. now is not so much 
program to méet the problems of thesé women, but consideration and ex- 
perimentation with asthods of working with them. thse arbeitsriohlfahrt in 
Stuttgart and Bremen, and probably in other places, have been able to develop 
an anazing volunteer staff for work with children, maintonanes of sewing rooms, 

health centers, kindergartens, etc. This organization is under the leadership 

of trained social workers, nursery and kindergarten teachers, and nurses who 

recognize as part of their work the training and use of volunteers. 

6. While schools cannat do the major educational work in the unions, they 
are indispensabls for intensive training. The unions for the most part have | 
large financial reserves now, which nay ve worthless or at best greatly de- 

valued in a currency reform. Hquippiag schools, youth centers, rest homes and 

the like in so far as it ean bo done now with the shortage of materials should 
be an immediate program. Success in this dircetion means leaving some staff 

mamvers' free to. work on-this job alone, because it is’a detailod, difficult 
and a time consuming task. 

Leadership for these schools is not lacking , but because at the momant 

there is no opening for such poople ona full time basis with the unions, they 

are being Greained off into social work, work tn the ministrics, etc... They could, 

however, te mobilized if timo and direction were given to the search. 
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6. Manpower Staff momber should establish coopsrative relations with 
4merican union educational departments to get help with’ tcaching materials, 
school supplies, libraries and gifts of, food, , f i 

7. The proposed exchange of students and toachers between the U. S. 
and Germany be broadened to include workers’ cducation, 

8. The attention of the unions should »é called to the need for a 4 
scruthuy of their programs with women, with vocational, education, with, a 

’ dune union groups, for the most positive use of the available re-:,,.: 
. sources in the intcrosts of dsuocratic labor education. 7 hike 

: 
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DIRECTORY OF TRADE UNION SCHOOLS 

IN “WESTERN GERUANY AND BERLIN 

The following directory was compiled by the Labor Relations Branch, 

Manpower Division, OMGUS, ; 
; 

U. S. ZONE 

Akademie der Arbeit Landes gewerkschaftsschule 

Frankfurt an Main Oberurse]/Taunus 
Zinmerweg 12 ivenigsteinstr. 2h . 

Bundesschule Kochel Bundesschule 

Kochel am Seo Raintalerhof ». Garmisch 

Bayern : Bayern 

Schule Burgwall Schule des Bisenbahnverbandes 

Blunenthal Hanaersbach-Garmisch 

b. Brenen Bayern ! 

BRITISH ZONE 

Akadeuie fuer Gomelnwirtsehaft Sozialakademie 

Hanburg Universitaet Dortaund 

Hamburg ‘ 

Schule Wennigser Mark Schule Hattingen i 

Wenningen b. Hannover Hattinzen-Ruhr 

Buntes Haus Gewerkschaftsschulo Michael Rott Schule 

Buntes Haus b. Bielefeld Krefeld 

Schule Rummenohl Gewerkschaf teschule 

Rummenoh]/Snuerland Barsbuettel b, Hamburg 

FRENCH ZONE 

Bundesschule Bundesschule 

Allgemeiner Gewerkechaftsbund Baden _ Allgemeiner Gewerkschaftsbund 

Rheinfelden/Oberrhein Rheinland-Pfalz 

: Bad Muenster a. Stein 

BERLIN 
(U. S. Sector) 

jugust Bebel Schule Leuschner Haus Schule i 

Berlin~iannsee Berlin-Dahlen ‘ 
4m grossen Wannsee Lentacallee 7-9 x 

a) Bia
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